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RIGHT TO ENVIRONMENT AND INTERNATIONAL LA \V 

DIMENSIONS AND IMI'LiCA TlONS 

No where !he clamour for incorporation of ethical considerations into 

the international legal system regarding hurn~n rig hiS is heard more 
iDlensely !han in the field of internalional affairs. Whenever there is a war, 

military coup d'etal, ex ternal inlerveDlion, terroris ts' massacre, bombard

ment of innocent civil persons, earthq uake or any nalUral cahun it y 

decimating human beings, !he rea~ tions , responses, and spate of acti vities 

from among the nalions have always becn couched not onl y in high 

sounding humanilarian, moral and ethical tenn s but also in lega l 

denominalions. The burial of bOlh cold war and com munism in ~le former 

Soviet Union and the ravage of !he planet earth with all its horrendous 
consequences upon the very survival o f mankind and living be ings bring 

into sharp focus !he basic issues and problems hovering round human rights 

in two fundameDlaJ dimensions. 

FisHy, !he issues of human rights have gone beyond their cold war 

narrow political grooves and no longer remained in the global slrategic 

shafts of superpowers as a potenl.weapon to reap their political dividends. 

The debate between Nonh and South concernin g environmental issues 

brings a new dimension to human rights. 
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Secondly. human ri ghts have assumeu a new moral am.l humcUlitarial1 
foundation contesting the political. social . lUllt cconomh: contex ts in which 
they arc hitherto interpreted by tile wcstem countries, 

The ideological debates during the cold war which confineu polit ica l 
rights to western democracies and economic rights to socialistic l:ountrics 
have alreauy become sterile and the scope o f human rights has not only 
covered bOlh but also gone far beyo nd into 11 wider panoply of claims 
of individuals, diverse rac ial. cultural. re ligious, ethnic £ f OUPS, anLi 
communities to mould their ow n paLlem of de\'el opment and system of 

governmcpt anti to have a right 10 environment, access to. Iht! resources of 
the earth, and to live and survive on this earth , 

It hegs no description that there have been catastrophic changes in the 
physical conditi on of the earth, Forests are dwindling at an a larming 
proportion, Deserts are expanuing and crop lands arc losing topsoil. Every 

year some six million hectares of land are so severely degraded that they lose 
their protluctive capability and become wasteland, A major contribution to 
the emission of carbon dioxide to the aunosphere in terms of green house 

effect and punching holes in the ozone layer stems from the rich 
industrialized countries of the North, A majority of poor people in the 
South will be vic tims of this environmenta l hazards causeu by the 

deterioration in the ' ecosystems as the y lack the necessary financi al and 
technological wherewithal to withstand these, Dut the environmental debate 
has been conducted in such a way, as seen at Rio Earth Summit, as to 
contain much of North's contentions about sharing the management of the 
pollution of the environment on an equitable basis which has been denied to 
the South while sharing the management of the resources of the earth and 
atmosphere, 

Thus, an indissoluble connection between the degrada tion of the 

environment and the very living process of the communities whether they 

are indigenous people, minorities workers, rural population, villagers, ~ it y 

dwellers or individuals, is found : Notwithstanding FaLrna Ksentini's interim 

report to UN SUb-commission on human rights, making an indissoluble 

link between human rights and right to environment, fail s to enter ,into the 

agenda for its meeting, 
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-To define right to environment has not been that easy as a host o f 

writers and jurists tend to define it in different ways. I Of all the universal 

and regional documents relating to human rights, the African Charter of 

Human and Peoples Rights contai ns the most spedlic prov isions for 

environm~ntal protection which provides that all people should have the 

rights to a generall y satisfac tory environlJient favorab le to their environ

ment. The World Commission on E nvironmcllI and Deve lopment (Our 

Common Future 1987) has proposed that as a fundamental legal principle 

"all human beings have the fundamcnu~ righl s to environment adequate to 
their health and well being . "2 

Bas ic premises 

I . The Western ethnocentrism or capilalist development based on fossil 

fuel intensive technology and industrialization brings out an an ti -thesis 

belween nature and man and recoenizes the unlimited and unrestricted right 

of man lu exploit Ihe nature.' Thus, the very right 10 development as 

unders tood in western paradigms comes directly in conflict with the 

environment. In order to have right to environment the righl to development 

is to be redefined in terms of sustainability with nature and environment. 

Right to developmcnt and right to environmelll arc inherent in each other. 

Right to development does not go beyond the natural threshnld and the 

carrying capacity of the earth and also does not deprive others of the same 
right and the right to environment. It is based on the principle of clIui1y 

of all. Also it recognizes the future generations' right to the environment 

and to tbe natura l resources of the earth . As Raj ni Kothari remarked: 

"The metropolitan centers of power and today's men h.ave no legilimacy to 

I. Set. W. P. Gormlt),. 'The right of indh'iduals 10 be guaranteed:l pure. dean ::lOd dece nt en \'ironment: 

FUlwe program of the council of the Europe~. usallssues in Europ~a" Integration, 18, 1975. 
2. World Commission on EnvironfT'ent and Development. Ollr Cammon Future (london: O;dord 

University Press, 1987), p. 348. 

3. JUdeo-Christian tradilion is that "Sinct "\'erythil1g is for mlln's use , he is 31 liberty to modify it as he 

will". See, 1. A. Passmore . ,\Ifm's RespM.tibliuy for Nalure (Scribner . 1976). p. \7, cited in A. D. Tarlock. 

"EarUI and OUI« Ethics: The Instiluti onllllssues". Tc:nnesser Loll' Redell" 45 . 1988, p. 56. 
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colonize the future. How is one to 1L'surC thai the interesls of the younger 
generation and yet 10 be born generations of the future are some how 

represenleu inlbe present"" That means the right 10 environment represenls 
righl to uevclopment in terms of not onl y intragenerationaJ C4uity but also 
irHcrgcncraLional equity and hannony wi"th nature. 

2. The right to a healthful environment may be regarueu also as vital 
aspecl of the right to life. Without a sounu anu healthy environme nt il 
\Voulu not be possible to sustain an acceptable quality of life or even life 
itself. Without a life enrichcu in a sound environment what is the 
signiJicance of all other rights like right to liberty, freeuom of speech and 
right to equality 

3. Another fundamental character of basic human righls is their 
inalienability as pronounced by the American Deciaration of Indepedence. II 
can be unhesitatingly said that the right to a healthful environment is not a 
right that can be waived or surrendered in view of its fundamental and 
symbiotic relationship with the very basic life process of a human being. 

4. The need for a heal thful environment is vital to the proleclion of li fe 
am] enhancement of its quality and condition. If CUI environment is ravaged 

by the rapacious man to the extent of denying 10 other homo sapiens their 
life giving and life sustaining elements, the vcry process of development of 
man's personality will be impedeu. 

5. There are uni versal human rights. Their interprelalion anu 
unuerstanding varies from region to region, culture 10 culture and from one 
polilical system 10 anOlher pOlitical .system. But the universal validily 
of right to environment cuts across time, space anu society. It is the very 
life breath of human beings, societies, groups and civilizations. What 
gives a meaningfUl existence to other human rights is Ibe very right to 
environmenl. 

4. Rajni Kothari. ~En\· ironrMnl. Technology ancl Ethic5~ In J. Ron ald Engel and Joan Gibb Engel. (et15 .). 

Ethic's of Em';ronment and Del'e{oplII.:m (London: l3 c1hn\'cn Prc:ss . 1990). p. 30 . 
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I'lac. in the International Law System 

Wilh Ihe adoplion of Uniled Nalions Charier in Ihe year 19-15 . Ih" 

philosophy of human righls enlered imo Ihe jurisprudence of imemalional 
law. Uni versa l Declaralion of I-Iuman Righl s is aI present nol only 

considered 10 be an auUlOrilalive inlerprelalion of Ihe Uniled Nalion> Chm'ler 

bul also regarded as consliluling a subslanlial pari of Ihe conslilulional 

Slfuclure of me world co,nmunily .l 

The righl 10 a heallhful environmen! is rooled in Ihe righl 10 an 

accepL.1ble qualily of life which also eXlends 10 righl 10 life ilsclf. In arlicle 
I (3) of the Charter, there is a reference to promoting anti encouraging 

respecl for human righls and fundamenlal freedom s. if Ihe righl 10 a 

heallMul environmem is inherem in Ihe righl 10 life ilSclf. II can be found 
in Ihe /\rlicle 3 of Ihe Universal Declaralion of Human Righl s and in 

Arlide 6 (I ) of Ihe Imemalional Covena", Civil and Polilical Righls. In Ihe 

pre;unble 10 Ihe SlOckholm Declaralion of 1972 ,6 Ihe enjoymenl of a 

hcallhful environmenl has been linked wi lh Ihe righl 10 life. Specific 

memion is made in /\rlicle 12 (2) of Ihe I",emalional Coven ani on 

Economic, Social and Cullural Righls of Ihe obli galion on sWle 10 provide 
for the "improvement of all a:specIs of cl1vironrnl.!llwl .,. hygiene." 

If righl 10 cn"ironmenl is conSifued as implied in all Ihese above 

documcllI s, it can be said Ihal the righ[ to environment can be exercised nol 

onl y against olher sqltCS for transnational environmen tal damage anti 
pullution but also against onl.! 's own state for local cllv ironmcnlal injury,7 

It is negative in the sen~c that it can exercise injunclions against states to 
ensure againsl environmcnwlly hannful aCls. II is posilive in Ihe sense Ihal 

il gives direclion 10 Ihe slalcs 10 creale condilions for a heallhful 

environment . 

5. L 8 . Shan. ' '111~ I n l ~ r n:lti ona l La\,\' ; PrO(('c(ion of th~ RighlS of Individuals Ralhtr Than SI31es ~, 

Anrt:' r icfln U" il'ersi~' UHt' R"I"ii' >I', J~ · I. 1981. p. 9 .. p. 19. 
6. UN. R~'I'o" oJ lite {;" ilf'd 8(1lio1l/. Con/ert'nct! on ' ho: IIlIma" Em'ironmenl. 1· 16. Jun~ 1971 , Sloc\.:hohn. 

Saks :-';0. 8 . 73. 11 A. 14. 1')73. 
7.11 J l tjl'ClPUU. "TIll' Inlern:uiollaHy GU:lr:lnteed Ri~h t of an Individual 10 :l deBn En"i ronmcnt. :· 

('olllpllruli,,' 1.,,11' )'enr Boo/,', 107. 1977. p. 1. 
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Increasingly Ihere is an inlense drive for environmenlal righls not only 

of individuals but of communities to bring illo the centre slage of issues of 

human rights. The Sierra Club Legal Defence Fund, aU. S. OrganizaIion 

Ihat pressed for the Human Rights Sub Commission Study speaks of "an 

increasingly obvious link between environmemal degradation and health and 

welfare of communilies, whether they be indigenous people, minorities, 

workers, rural population villagers or cily dwellers. Further, il vouchsafes 

for an increasingly recognized right of communilies, minorilies and olher 

affected people to informed parlicipalion in decisions that threaten Iheir 

heal th, resources and ecosystems on which Ihey depend for survival.' 

There is, however, another aspeCI to environmenlal rights which belong 

to a group of individuals. In cerlain cases they may have a regional and even 

a global dimension. For example, a nuclear fall OUI, or acid rain may affecl 

an entire reg ion. The depletion of the ozone layer and the green house eHecl 

could have consequences affecting the entire planet. 

WhaI is neeued is an integraled syslem of environmental law founded 

on environmental concepls, elhics, and values that will address ilself and 

explore all possible approaches to Ihe lask of tinuing solulions to various 

environmenlal issues atTecling Ihe emire humanily living on Ihis earlh . 

There is a grem poinl in what Richard Falk suggests for "a new centralized 

SlrUClUre thaI can manage Ihe affairs of a plane I on a unified basis, in order 

10 proUuce an ecological moUel of equilibrium".9 

As discussed, the intemalionallaw of human rights can frame an appro

priaIe value slruclUre for environmental rights. Since Ihe environrnenlal 

degradat ion has transboum.lary effects, the use or stereotypes of Siale 
sovereignly as a prelexl on Ihe pari of govenunenls nol 10 implemenl 

environmental law , can no longer be valid and employed. Another irnPOrtMI 

aspeCI of environmenta l law is thaI it proceeds from a different mOl iVa/ion 

which is mostly hum,miwrian and has a moral anu ethical foundation. This 

S. Dr ll'n 10 Ear,h , Vol. 1. No. 3. June 30, 1993. P 35 . 
9. R. r\ . Falk. 'The Logic (I f Slale Sovereignl)' \'eBU~ the Requirl:mcnlS (I( World Order," Y(m, Roo},: of 
WorldAJ)nir.f. 7. 1973 , p. 13. '27 
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makes the internmional law of human rights more relevanl 10 Jhe cause of 

environmental law which lends to beneficially affect not only national bul 

also Iransnational and even global life, Ihal is, the life of people, individuals 

everywher~. It is also very significant Jhat the inlernalional law of human 

rights as well as environmental law depend for Iheir implcmenlalion on 

nalional, regional and internalional in stitutions. In a recenl mceling al 

Malia in December, 1990, the UNEP Group of Legal Experls to Examine 

' the Implications of Jhe "Common Concern of Mankind" Concept on Global 

Environmental issues saw in Jhe human fram ework the proper pl ace for 

environmental proleclion. A bridge between the IwO lay in Ihe fundamental 

rights to life and healJh in their eXlended dimensions. Th~ Group notcd 

funher thai the prolection of valuable groups, such as indi genous 

populations, "lay allhe confluence of cnvironmcnlal protection and human 

rights protection" .10 

Dimensions and Implications 

1. Righi to environmenl is humanilarian, cthica l and moral and 

applicable to all individuals, groups and people Iranscending political and 

nalural boundaries. It is based on the recognilion Ihat there is no anti-thesis 

between nalure and man. There can be no asserlion of human righls agai nsl 

the non-human components of the ecologi~: l systcm. The relevance of non· 

human components of the eco lngical system is taken into 3c:count for 

determining the inherent worJh and quality of human rights to a heH lIhful 

envirorunent. 

2. As said earlier, one of Ihe premises of right to environment is nOI 

only inlragenerational but also intergeneralional. That means, the present 

generation has no righl to c;Ieprive the future generation of the same right 10 

a healthful environment. In other words, Jhe presenl generation is boJh the 

user and ifUstee of Jhe resources of Jhe earJh. This universal and unequivocal 

10. T. IWllll13 fed .,. Poficlt!S and WII'~ all Glabn/ Wamling : fnremationui and Comp{m"i l't~ .-\nn/y.(i.\ ", 

Environmtntal Research Center. 1991. pp. 11-12. 
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recognilion of Ihe dUly 10 proieci Ihe inleres ls of fulure general ion may be 
evolved illio a cuslomary principle of inlernalionallaw" 

3. Since environmental degradation has transboundary effects, the 
protection of the ecosystem has become the common concern of mmlkind. 
This concept was the subject of reference in the United Nations General 
Assembly Resolution No 43-53 of December 1988. The UNEP Group of 
'k gal experts at its meeting in December 1990 in Malta, expressed the view 
lliat the concept of "common concern of mankind" is a more suitable and 

'neu tral concept in dealing with planetary resources than the earlier concept 
of "common heritage of mankingd". It implies a link with human rights 

framework and long term temporal dimension including the future 
generation . The common coneem implies the prevclllive character of 

environmen tal protection and also responses called for. 

4. The very concept of development based on western mime tic 
uni versalistic model has created more problems than solved and brought a 
yawning wedge between the North and South in terms of inequality . 
ex ploitation and imbalance in trade. Thus. what is development to western 
hemisphere is the cause of persistent poverty and ilTuniseration in the Third 
World and irreversible despoliation of the plmlet earth. Thus, a new concepl 
"sustainable developmenl", was coined by the United Nations Conference on 
the lIuman Development and Environment at Stockholm in 1972, which 
found favo ur with the World Commission on the Environmelll and 
Development in the Brundt Report "Our Common Future" (1987). In this 
connection the various treaties and conventions reiating to climate. 

biodiversity and ozone treaty (Montreal ProtOCOl) signed at Rio Earth 
Summit may be taken note of. These are in the direction of limiting and 
counlervailing the dmnages done and will he wrought to the environmenl in 
the future . 

11. Se~ . Edilh Brown Weil's, "lntt'rgener3Iionai equity : 1\ Il'gnl fram l'work for global en\'ironmcnlal 

chun~C!." in Edilh Bro ..... n Weiss (ed.). £nI'irotlm enw/ Chunge al/{I /memuriumJf LAw (To"~'o: United 
Uni vl'rSity Press . 1992). pp. 385f(. 
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Another important of this rigbt to environment is the revolutionary 

cballenge it poses to all countries of the world to fmd out alternative models 

of development friendly to both human beings and environment . To what 
extent the Third World countries would be able 10 take up the challenge 

depends on their own exploration of knowledge and genius. Otherwise, they 

would again be subject to the same commercialization of alternative 
environmenlally sound technologies if developed by the rich industrialized 

countries. 

5. As a result of heavy industrialization and installation of power 
projects, many indigenous people have been uprooted from their homelands 

severing their close, deep cultural and emotional linkages and making them 

simply flee into other neighbouring countries as refugees . Many 
protestation movements . like the chipok in India in recent days have 

mushroomed against these projects. The nature of their dependence on their 

habitat is so total that any interference with it would constitute a blatant 
aggression on their very right to live. The United Nations Sub-Committee 

on ' the Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities described 

their relationship with the land as comprising their "whole range of 

emotional, cultural, ~piritual and religious considerations':,12 The World 

Commission on Environment and Devel0(lment has referred to this danger 
that the indigenous people faces. In the same vein, it can be said that the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights in its Article 22 stresses upon the 
protection of individuals, social. economic and cultural rights. More clear 

cut provisions are needed to be incorporated into international law to protect 
the rigbts of indigenous people against their forcible evacuation. 

6. As a result of natural calamities or deterioration in environment 
many individuals in Asia, Africa and Latin America' are fleeing from their 
home countries to foreign and neighbouring countries as enviionmental 

refugees. The Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and related 

12. United Nation. Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, Study 
a/1M Problem of Discrimination against lndigenow population. 28 , UN, doc. FiCN. 4/sub. 211986nand 

Add< 1-4(1986). 
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prolocol was broadly inlended for the benefil of European refugees from 

Easlem Europe·during.cold war period. A differential treabnent was given 10 

European refugees denying the humanitarian aspects 10 the refugees from the 

Third World countries. The Organiz.ation of African Unity's Convention 

governing the specific aspecls of refugees problems in Africa and the 

Cartagena Declaration by the Organization of American Slates have gone 
beyond Ihe UN conventions, granting proteclion 10 persons who "owing 10 

external aggression, occupation, foreign domination or events seriously 
disturbing public order in either part or the whole of his country of origin 6r 
nationality is compelled to leave his place of habilual residence in order to 

seek refugee in another place outside his country of origin or nationalily" .I l 

In the absence of sufficient provisions in the present international refugee 
Jaw for the protection of refugees, conditions for environmental degradation 

can be immeasurably created. 

Concluding Remarks 

Human rights have entered a new phase with the right to environment 

becoming one of its fundamental and challenging aspects. The development 

of environmental law marks further a turning point in the progress of 

international law. The environmental law carries the international law 

beyond the individual to the local or national community or global 

community and even beyond the nature and ecosphere. It has now assumed a 

moral and ethical significance binding all to its principles, if a civiliZation 
is to live in peace and harmony with all its parts whether living or non
living on the basis of equity and justice. 

13. Cited in J.C. Ha!h.away. "A Review Consideration of the Underlyin a Premise of Refu&ee LawM Harvord 
/ntemalioruJi/AwJoumaJ, 176. 1990. p. 31. 


